
Spy Trial of Ex-CIA Officer Is Told 
Of ,Eiaborate Plans for Rendezvous 

Cage Laminer strongly suggested that Kampiles was and technology, said that one page of 
the document describes the limita-
tions in the satellite's geographic cov-
erage and another page provides an 
example of the quality of the photo-
graphs. 

• Waatanatan Nat Staff rites' 
HAYLNIOND, Ind.—The instructions 

for another , rendezvous might have 
been dreamed up by John le Cat-re. 

According to undisputed testimony 
at the spy trial of former CIA officer 
William Kampiles in U.S. District 

t Court here, he was to have gone back 
to Greece last summer to meet his So-
viet contact, hut only after following 
an elaborate script. 

First, he was to have sent a coded 
"Happy Birthday" message to the Rus-
sian contact at a so-called 
"accommodation address" En Athens 
which the-officer, Soviet military atta-
che Michael Zavali; had provided him. 
If Kampiles had written '"Happy 
Birthday" ... I'm well ..." that would 
have meant he was coming. "I'm not 
well" would have meant be couldn't 
make it. 	 • • 

Once back in Athens, where he first 
met "Michael" last winter,tKampiles 
was to have gone to the Athens Sta-
dium, made his way to a cobblestone 
path to a certain telephone' pole and 
stuck a thumbtack in it 

The tack, jurors here have been 
told, would have been the clandestine 
signal to "Michael" to meet Kampiles 
in person the following Saturday 
night at a nearby Pizzeria in the 
Greek capital. 

Testifying yesterday at Kampiles' 
espionage trial here, an FBI counter-
intelligence expert, Cornelius G. Sulli-
van, said the intricate arrangements  

a fully "recruited agent" alter hs first 
meetings with "Michael'. last winter. 

The government contends that be 
sold the Russians top-secret manual 
on the Kill spy satellite on that first 
trip for $3,000. 

Kampiles has pleaded not guilty, 
contending through his lawyer that be 
"conned" the Russians out of their 
money by promising them important 
American secrets without actually giv-
ing them any. 

But FBI agent Sullivan said the fact 
. that the Russians had provided him 
with "an accommodation address" (to 
which to send the birthday card), a 
"signal site" (the telephone pole) and 
a "meeting site" (the pizzeria) clearly 
signified that Kampiles had already 
been hired by the other side. 

' Under corns-examination by Kam-
piles' defense counsel. Michael Mon-
ico, the FBI agent also held firmly to 
his view that the Russians would 
never have paid Kampiles the $3,000 ,  
he acknowledges be got from them 
without receiving solid information in 
r8Furn. 

• "The Soviets are very pragmatic, 
cynical people," Sullivan testified. 
"They will nottuy a pig in a poke." 

othePtestimony yesterriay, a Cen-
'Aral Intelligence 'Agency official who 
,once won a medal for his work on the - 
'KH11 said that loss of the top-secret 
manual to the Russians could compro-
mise its effectiveness. Leslie C. Dirks, 
'the CIA deputy. director for science 

Dirks, who won a distinguished in-
telligence medal from the CIA for his 
contributions to the KHI1 system, 
said that knowledge of the geographic 
limitations could put the Soviet Union 
in a position to avoid the satellite's 
surveillance altogether and knowl-
edge of the quality of its photographs 
could enable the Soviets to devise ef-
fective camouflage. 

In what government lawyers at-
tacked as a "fishing expedition," de-
fense attorney Monica brought up the 
death• of former CIA officer John 
Paisley, who was found dead in Chesa-
peake Bay several weeks ago, His body 
weighted down by a pair of diving 
belts. 

Maryland State Police have said 
they think Paisley's death was a sui-
cide but are still officially calling It 
"an undetermined death." Monica has 
asked for any CIA files that might in 
any way connect Paisley with the 
Kill!, but the government contends 
that all he ever got was information 
that the satellite produced. 

U. S. Attorney David Ready told the 
court that there is nothing connecting' 
Paisley "with any compromise of the 
KH11" or "with any matter at issue in 
this case." 
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